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REPORT FROM THE GENERAL MANAGER OF FINANCIAL SERVICES
April 11, 2016
TO:

Chairperson Art Kaehn and the Directors
of the Regional District of Fraser-Fort George

The financial report and statements for the Regional District of Fraser-Fort George (“Regional
District”) for the year ended December 31, 2015, are submitted pursuant to the requirements of
the Local Government Act.
The enclosed information includes the Consolidated Financial Statements of the Regional District
along with supplementary information in schedule format. The consolidated statements have been
prepared in accordance with the Public Sector Accounting Board (PSAB) recommendations for
statement presentation. The objective of the statements is to fairly present the financial position
of the Regional District. The firm of KPMG LLP is responsible to report to the Board with the
results of their audit. Their audit letter, with an unqualified opinion, is included in these statements.
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE YEAR
The Regional District delivers eighty-eight (88) services ranging from small local services such as
a series of street lights in a rural area to large and complex region wide services such as Solid
Waste Management and 9-1-1 Emergency Communications. These services are delivered
through a number of business units within the Regional District: Corporate Services, Community
Services, Development Services, Environmental Services and Financial Services. The following
is an overview of the focus and accomplishments of these business units.
Corporate Services
Corporate Services manages the Regional District’s corporate records (including FOI requests),
provides support for Board operations and directors, and processes a large variety of requests
for information and assistance from staff and the general public.
In 2015, Corporate Services managed a number of processes on behalf of the Regional District,
including:
 assisting the Board in its review of the Regional District’s strategic priorities
 liaising with the Auditor General for Local Government and facilitating the audit process
for the operational procurement audit theme
 review of the 2011 – 2015 Cultural Plan and development of the 2016 – 2020 Cultural
Plan, with new objectives to complement the Regional Cultural vision and support of eight
funded cultural agencies in the region
 implementation of year seven of the Golden Raven Cultural Marketing Program to promote
regional cultural facilities
 continued relationship building with Lheidli T’enneh First Nation, McLeod Lake Indian
Band and the Simpcw First Nation
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 continuation of the Regional Report; a quarterly external newsletter highlighting recent
initiatives and projects underway within the Regional District
 development of a bylaw to establish a records management program
 legislative support in the preparation of bylaws
 oversight in policy and contract development
 ongoing support for Community Consultation Committees
 worked with Planning staff to develop a Public Consultation Guide for Directors
 continued implementation of the Regional District’s Communications Plan
 development of a strategy for implementation of the Regional District’s Corporate Climate
Change Action Plan
 working in partnership with the Villages of McBride and Valemount to implement strategies
from the Robson-Canoe Valley Economic Opportunities Plan, including the development
and implementation of a new brand to promote the Robson Valley corridor; and
 being a resource to our administrative colleagues in our smaller member municipalities in
sharing our knowledge and best practices in the operation and delivery of local
government services.
Community Services
Community Services Administration assists community groups in the development and ongoing
service delivery for the long-term sustainability for their community in bringing services the
community supports, through the provision of public safety services, as well as, the administration
of the Community and Recreation Grant-in-Aid programs.
In 2015, Community Services Administration’s focus was on:
 continuation with the development of the Tete Jaune Community Cemetery
 development of a feasibility study for a Valemount Curling Club service
 completion of a feasibility study to purchase a new facility for the McBride & District Public
Library and the Valley Museum and Archives
 assisting community groups in the reduction of risk as identified through the liability
inspection program
 researching grant opportunities and to provide administrative support to community
groups for grant submissions to other agencies
 organizing a successful Community Association Workshop; and
 negotiating property use agreements with Regional District community groups.
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Grants
Each year, the Regional District provides community grants to organizations in the electoral areas
that will benefit the residents. In 2015, $572,610 was provided through 102 Community
Grants-in-Aid requests, and $63,818 through 28 Recreation Grants-in-Aid requests to various
organizations within the Regional District.
9-1-1 Emergency Response
The 9-1-1 Emergency Response service budget supports the administration and operation of the
primary 9-1-1 call answer function and the centralized fire/rescue dispatch communication
system. E-Comm 9-1-1 and the City of Prince George provide these operational services by way
of agreements with the Regional District. The 2015 budget for this service was $3,953,640.
The 9-1-1 service area covers 290,310 square kilometres representing 30.7% of the Province of
British Columbia.
The Regional District maintains and operates an extensive fire/rescue radio dispatch and
communications system that serves 23 fire/rescue agencies in the Regional District of Fraser-Fort
George and North Cariboo areas. There are an additional 56 fire/rescue agencies dispatched
over a telephone interconnect network for a total of 79 agencies being dispatched from the Fire
Operations Communications Centre (FOCC).
In 2015, Public Safety Administration’s focus was on:
 cutting over to the new backbone radio communications system
 providing expertise to Regional District volunteer fire services on radio specifications,
requirements, and programming
 installing new repeaters for McBride, Salmon Valley, and Pineview fire departments to
improve field radio communication coverage
 ensuring the continued operation of the fire/rescue agencies’ field radio system and the
dispatch radio console at the FOCC
 providing expertise to radio contractors working on the field radio systems in the Cariboo,
Kitimat-Stikine and Bulkley-Nechako Regional Districts
 installing a solar power system at the Hixon Communications site; and
 continuing to encourage use of the records management system by providing on-site
training for fire/rescue personnel.
Fire Services Coordinator
The Fire Services Coordinator oversees the Regional District's fire and rescue services to help
ensure high service levels; that the standards are implemented, followed, and maintained; and
that required training and certification is readily available and affordable.
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In 2015, the focus was on:
 driveway access projects for Pineview and Red Rock/Stoner fire halls
 purchase new frontline water tender and a rescue squad truck for Salmon Valley Volunteer
Fire Department
 purchase a used engine for Ferndale/Tabor Volunteer Fire Department; and
 assisting Hixon Volunteer Fire Department with development of a training program and
administration of service.
Emergency Preparedness Service
The Emergency Response and Recovery Plan was adopted by the Board in January 2006. In
support of the plan, over 50 local community emergency plans were completed to accommodate
the specific needs of individual communities and their residents.
Currently, there are 28 staff members trained to work in the Emergency Operations Centre (EOC).
The partnership with RCMP victim services and 10 Emergency Social Services (ESS) volunteers
support the Regional District's ESS program.
In 2015, the focus was on:
 developing a strategic and operational plan to enhance corporate response capabilities
 working with community groups and stakeholders
 responding to the consequences of the Little Bobtail Wildland Urban Interface fire
 developing the Emergency Program Administration bylaw
 developing the Emergency Management Section of the Directors’ Handbook
 developing an Emergency Commercial Livestock Relocation Plan
 working with the City of Prince George in updating supplier agreements with businesses
in the area that will provide goods and services in the event of an emergency; and
 training for the EOC Team.
Development Services
Land Use Planning
The Regional District’s Land Use Service is a region wide service fulfilling the obligations of land
use planning under Part 14 of the Local Government Act. Planning is an integral part of
Development Services which also includes civic addressing, building inspection and bylaw
compliance. Development Services works closely with the Economic Development Service,
Community Services, the Geographic Information System and outside agencies, such as the
Northern Health Authority; the Ministries of Transportation and Infrastructure, Community, Sport
and Cultural Development; Environment; Forest, Lands and Natural Resource Operations; and
the Provincial Agricultural Land Commission in order to provide efficient public service.
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Throughout 2015, the Regional District received and processed a total of 73 Land Use
Applications and 69 provincial referrals.
Referrals received by the Regional District include 60 Crown Land Applications, 11 Subdivision
Applications, and 1 Telecommunication Tower.
Projects and Long-Term Work
 The new comprehensive Zoning Bylaw No. 2892, 2014 replaced Zoning Bylaw No. 833,
1986. Development Applications Procedure Bylaw No. 2776, 2012 was adopted, as were
zoning changes to regulate medical marijuana production. A new Integrated Community
Sustainability Planning Policy was also adopted.
 The content of the Land Use Planning Section of the Regional District’s website was
redesigned and updated to ensure that the information is relevant, helpful and easy to find
for the public.
 Working with the Mountain Resort Branch of the Provincial Government and the Village of
Valemount to review the Valemount Glacier Resort proposal, submit referral responses
and coordinate a joint public input process for the review of the Master Plan and OCP
applications.
 Participation in provincial working group meetings regarding the proposed lime plant in
Giscome.
 Participation in provincial working group meetings regarding the various proposed
pipelines.
 Undertook the “Home Suite Home” initiative that saw Development Services launch a
survey and numerous open houses to gain public input into permitting secondary suites
within the Regional District.
 Other long-term planning projects that are still underway include development of a Signs
Regulation and reviewing a possible Agricultural initiative. For 2016, some new initiatives
include a review of the Hixon-Woodpecker Rural Land Use Bylaw, the Salmon
River-Lakes Official Community Plan and updates to the new zoning bylaw.
Building Inspection
2015 building permit activity was similar to 2014, but the total number of permits were up by 9.1%.
The number of new homes was unchanged at 41/year, but the value of permits was down by
4.2% over 2014.
Building activity for 2016 is expected to be comparable to 2015.
In addition, the Building Bylaw is in the process of being reviewed to reflect the new BC Building
Code and Building Act.
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Environmental Services
Solid Waste Management
The programs and policies introduced by the Regional District through its Regional Solid Waste
Management Plan have resulted in considerable success towards waste diversion. In 2015, the
existing plan was reviewed and updated to reflect changes in the waste diversion landscape as
well as regulatory requirements. The updated plan will further enhance waste diversion and it
provides an updated long-term vision of solid waste management throughout the Regional
District.
In 2015, there was 88,203 tonnes of municipal solid waste generated within the Regional District;
this includes both residential and business activity. This reflects a decrease of 1.25% compared
to 2014. We have seen a 16% increase in the amount of material received for composting.
Compost sales continue to increase in the Robson Valley, during the second year the product has
been made available to local residents and businesses.
The region saw a decrease in Demolition, Land clearing and Construction waste (DLC) in 2015.
Landfilling of DLC waste decreased by 13% compared to 2014.
Phase 1 of the Entrance Relocation at the Foothills Boulevard Regional Landfill was started in
2015. Phase 1 was the construction of a force main which connects the Foothills Boulevard
Regional Landfill Leachate Collection System to the City of Prince George Waste Water System.
The short-term fill plan for the facility was updated in 2015. The project was completed during the
summer of 2014 with the second horizontal becoming operational in 2015. Landfill gas operation,
maintenance, and successful verification continued in 2015 with further increase in the capture of
greenhouse gases being emitted from the Foothills Boulevard Regional Landfill.
Regional Parks
The Regional District operates and maintains 11 regional parks located throughout the Regional
District encompassing a total of 330 hectares of land. In addition to routine maintenance work, a
number of improvement projects were completed at a variety of parks. Improvement work
included the construction of a new informational kiosk at George Hicks Regional Park, slope
stabilization work at Cedarside Regional Park and trail repairs at various other Regional Parks.
Also, 2015 saw an increase in vandalism at a few parks; incurring repair costs above regular
maintenance.
Utilities
The Regional District operated 2 small community water systems and 5 community sewer
systems in 2015. The Regional District operated these utilities in accordance with provincial
regulatory requirements to meet public health, safety, and environmental protection objectives.
Operational needs are increasing on the sewer systems as the number of active users increase.
2015 also saw major works undertaken at the Bear Lake Community Water Systems. These
works include both replacement of the surge (pressure) tank and the fire upgrades to the complete
system (system looping and Pressure Sustaining Valve).
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FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT AND CONTROL
Beginning in 2003, the Regional District’s Board of Directors adopt five-year financial plans for
each service. These plans provide the budget for the current year, the financial plan for the next
four years, and incorporate both operating and capital components. The budget process
commences in the fall and the financial plan bylaw must be adopted by March 31st of each year.
Management is responsible for the preparation, monitoring and management of their operating
and capital budgets. There were 88 operating budgets prepared in 2015 for the various services
offered by the Regional District.
Financial Services is responsible for compiling the budgets and preparing the financial plan for
presentation to the Board and overseeing the Information Technology Service including providing
GIS and IT support to the District of Mackenzie. This service is also responsible for analysing the
budget and making recommendations to the Administrator.
The Regional District has established an accounting system and internal controls to provide
reasonable assurance for the safekeeping of assets and the reliability of the financial records.
The financial management system allows all services ready access to current financial and budget
information. Authorized users have on-line access to a wide variety of financial information that is
pertinent to their duties, such as payroll information, accounts payable, accounts receivable and
general account and budget detail. In addition to information that is available on-line, all services
have access to printed reports at the end of each accounting period. The reports show
expenditures to date, outstanding commitments, the annual budget and the variance from the
budget.
SIGNIFICANT ACTIVITIES
1)

Reserve Fund:

Each year the Regional District budgets for annual contributions to be
made into the Reserve Funds. This allows the Regional District to
internally finance for specific purposes, such as the purchase of capital
equipment and landfill closure costs. These funds are accounted for
separately for each service and the monies are invested until such time
as they are required. In 2015, $2,513,893.72 was contributed from the
Operating Funds to the Reserve Funds. During the year, $2,272,880
was transferred from reserves to fund pumper trucks for Beaverly, Bear
Lake and Hixon Fire Departments, driveway paving of Pineview and
Red Rock fire halls, and upgrades to the Bear Lake water system. At
December 31, 2015, the total in the Reserve Funds is $22,076,144.

2)

Debt:

The Regional District borrows on behalf of the municipalities within its
boundaries and for its own use. Debentures are issued to the Municipal
Finance Authority of British Columbia for these funds. Although the
Regional District is ultimately responsible for the retirement of the
debenture debt, the municipalities are responsible for repayment to the
Regional District of their share of this liability. Each year, principal
payments are made from the Operating Funds to repay
the Regional District's portion of the debenture debt. Of the
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$97,718,013 in debenture debt, the Municipalities (City of Prince
George and the Villages of McBride and Valemount) are responsible
for the retirement of $96,305,474.
3)

Water & Sewer
Utilities

The Regional District operates Water and Sewer Utilities on behalf of
specific areas. Utilities are owned by the taxpayers in those
areas with the exception of the Blackburn Water Utility which is a
segment of a water utility owned by the City of Prince George that
extends into the Regional District. In the Blackburn area, the user fees
and parcel taxes are collected by the Regional District and submitted
to the City of Prince George.

4)

Assistance to
Other Boards &
Corporations

a) Fraser-Fort George Regional Museum
Under the Heritage Conservation service, the Regional District
provides operating and capital grants to this museum.
b) Prince George Art Gallery Association
The Regional Grants-in-Aid function provided funds for operating

Report to Regional Boardand conditional grants to the Art Gallery.

Pag

Each of these organizations, the Fraser-Fort George Regional Museum

OTHER CONSIDERATION(S):
and the Prince George Art Gallery, is a separate legal entity. As the

Regional District provides the majority of the funding for these
organizations there is an extraordinary reliance on the Regional District
for the continued operation of these entities.

N/A

DECISION OPTIONS:
5)

The Audit:

The Regional District is required by the Local Government Act to

1. Approve recommendations
appoint an external auditor to audit the accounts. The auditor is

funding will be provided from the Community Works Fund

required to give an opinion as to whether the statements present fairly
the financial position of the Regional District at December 31st. The
Other Options:
auditors
are alsoinformation
required tois give
their opinion as to whether the results
a. defer the request
if additional
required
ofinthe
operations
of the year then ended are in accordance with

delay
completing
the project
Canadian accounting principles generally accepted for local
governments.
b. deny the request


alternate funding would have to be obtained

The auditors’ role is to examine the statements, procedures,
COMMENTS: documentation, systems and other matters in order to form an opinion
on the Regional District's statements. The financial statements are
prepared
by, and are
the responsibility
of,Azu
theWater
management
of the From my revie
Staff has prepared the
internal application
to request
funding for the
System Upgrades.
Regional
District.
the application, the projects appear to meet the eligibility requirements in the Community Works Fund Agreemen
fits in the project category of water and wastewater subcategory develop or upgrade drinking water system.

Respectfully submitted,

Respectfully submitted,

"Natalie Wehner"

_______________________________
Natalie Natalie
Wehner,
CPA, CMA
Wehner
GeneralGeneral
Manager
of Financial
Services
Manager
of Financial
Services
NW:cw
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2015
Chairperson .......................................................................... Art Kaehn
Vice Chairperson .................................................................. Terry Burgess
Municipal Directors
City of Prince George ........................................................... Lyn Hall (Mayor)
........................................................... Murry Krause
........................................................... Frank Everitt
........................................................... Albert Koehler
District of Mackenzie ............................................................ Pat Crook (Mayor)
Village of McBride ................................................................ Loranne Martin (Mayor)
Village of Valemount ............................................................ Jeannette Townsend (Mayor)
Electoral Area Directors
Area A – Salmon River – Lakes ........................................... Warren Wilson
Area C – Chilako River – Nechako ...................................... Lara Beckett
Area D – Tabor Lake – Stone Creek .................................... Bill Empey
Area E – Woodpecker – Hixon ............................................. Art Kaehn
Area F – Willow River – Upper Fraser ................................. Kevin Dunphy
Area G – Crooked River – Parsnip ....................................... Terry Burgess
Area H – Robson Valley – Canoe ........................................ Dannielle Alan
Letters patent were issued in 1967 to create the Regional District of Fraser-Fort George. The
Regional District has powers and authority as set out in Part 24 of the Local Government Act. The
governing board of the Regional District is composed of fourteen directors: four selected by the
City of Prince George from amongst its council, one selected by each of the councils of the District
of Mackenzie, Village of McBride and Village of Valemount, and seven directors elected from
within each of the seven electoral areas which cover the unincorporated portions of the Regional
District.
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BOARD CHAIRPERSON SINCE INCORPORATION
Paul Klotz ............................................................................. 1967
George McAndrew ............................................................... 1968 - 1970
Levi Johnson ........................................................................ 1971 - 1973
Len Proppe ........................................................................... 1974 - 1977
Harold Mann ......................................................................... 1978 - 1979
Art Stauble ........................................................................... 1980 - 1981
George McKnight ................................................................. 1982
Art Stauble ........................................................................... 1983 - 1986
Monica Becott ...................................................................... 1987 - 1988
Colin Kinsley ........................................................................ 1989 - 1992
Bob Headrick ........................................................................ 1993 - 2000
Colin Kinsley ........................................................................ 2001 - 2006
Art Kaehn ............................................................................. 2007 - 2015

REGIONAL DISTRICT OFFICERS
Chief Administrative Officer .................................................. Jim Martin
Corporate Officer .................................................................. Karla Jensen
General Manager of Financial Services ............................... Natalie Wehner
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REGIONAL DISTRICT FUNCTIONS
GENERAL GOVERNMENT SERVICES
Administration
Bear Lake Community Commission
Board
Community Services
Electoral Area Administration
Community Grants-in-Aid
Regional Grants-in-Aid
PROTECTIVE SERVICES
Bear Lake Fire Protection
Beaverly Fire Protection
Buckhorn Fire Protection
Emergency Preparedness Service
Ferndale/Tabor Fire Protection
Fire Department Coordination
Hixon Fire Protection
Inspection Services
McBride District Fire Protection
Ness Lake Fire Protection
Pilot Mountain Fire Protection
Pineview Fire Protection
Red Rock/Stoner Fire Protection
Salmon Valley Fire Protection
Shell-Glen Fire/Rescue Protection
Unsightly and Untidy Premises
Valemount and District Fire Protection
TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
Bear Lake Street Lighting
Buckhorn Street Lighting
Hixon Street Lighting
McLeod Lake Street Lighting
Pineview Street Lighting
Red Rock Street Lighting
Shelley Street Lighting
Syms Road Street Lighting
Willow River Street Lighting

xiii

REGIONAL DISTRICT FUNCTIONS (continued)
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH SERVICES
Adams Road Community Sewer System
Azu Water System
Bear Lake Water System
Bendixon Community Sewer System
Blackburn Water System
Buckhorn Community Sewer System
Rural Transfer Station Service
Sewage Service – Holding Tanks
Shelly Riverbank Erosion Protection
Solid Waste Management
Special Events Regulation
Tabor Lake Sewer System
Talus Road Community Sewer System
Waste Reduction
West Lake Community Sewer System
PUBLIC HEALTH AND WELFARE SERVICES
9-1-1 Emergency Response
Area D Rescue Service
Bear Lake Ambulance Station
Bear Lake Cemetery
Chilako/Nechako Rescue Service
Valemount and District Rescue Service
ENVIRONMENTAL DEVELOPMENT SERVICES
Economic Development Commission
House Numbering
Noise Control
Regional Land Use Planning
FISCAL SERVICES
Debt Charges – Member Municipalities

xiv

REGIONAL DISTRICT FUNCTIONS (continued)
RECREATION AND CULTURAL SERVICES
Area H Arenas
Bear Lake Recreation Facility
Canoe Valley Recreation Centre
Dome Creek Recreation Facility
East Line Community Facilities
Heritage Conservation
Nukko Lake Community Hall
Prince George/Mackenzie Library
Recreation Programs
Regional Parks
Reid Lake Community Hall
Robson Valley Recreation Centre
Robson Valley TV Rebroadcasting
Robson Valley/Canoe Library
Sinclair Mills Community Hall
Tete Jaune Community Hall
Valemount and District TV Rebroadcasting
OTHER SERVICES
Dome Creek Telephone
Feasibility Studies
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MANAGEMENT'S RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

The accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Regional District of Fraser-Fort George
(the "Regional District") are the responsibility of management and have been prepared in
compliance with legislation, and in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles for
local governments
established by the Public Sector Accounting Board of The Canadian Institute of
Report to Regional Board
Chartered Professional Accountants. A summary of the significant accounting policies are described
in Note 1 to the consolidated financial statements. The preparation of consolidated financial
statements
necessarily
involves the use of estimates based on management's judgment,
OTHER
CONSIDERATION(S):
particularly when transactions affecting the current accounting period cannot be finalized with
until future periods.
certainty N/A

Page 2

DECISION
OPTIONS:
The Regional
District's
management maintains a system of internal controls designed to provide
reasonable assurance that assets are safeguarded, transactions are properly authorized and
1. Approve recommendations
with will
legislative
and
requirements,
recorded in compliance

funding
be provided
fromregulatory
the Community
Works Fund and reliable financial
information is available on a timely basis for preparation of the consolidated financial statements.
Other Options:
These systems
are monitored and evaluated by management.
a. defer the request if additional information is required

delay in completing the project

Management meets with the external auditors to review the consolidated financial statements and
discuss any b.
significant
deny thefinancial
request reporting or internal control matters prior to their approval of the
consolidated financial
 statements.
alternate funding would have to be obtained

COMMENTS:
The consolidated
financial statements have been audited by KPMG LLP, independent external
auditors appointed by the Regional District. The accompanying Independent Auditors' Report
Staff has prepared the internal application to request funding for the Azu Water System Upgrades. From my review of
outlines the
theirapplication,
responsibilities,
the scope
their opinion
on the Regional
the projects
appearoftotheir
meetexamination
the eligibility and
requirements
in the Community
Works Fund Agreement. It
District's fits
consolidated
in the projectfinancial
categorystatements.
of water and wastewater subcategory develop or upgrade drinking water system.
Respectfully submitted,

"Natalie Wehner"
Natali?°Wehner, CPA, CMA
Natalie Wehner
General Manager
of Financial
Services
General Manager
of Financial
Services
NW:cw

KPMG LLP
400 - 177 Victoria Street
Prince George BC V2L 5R8

Telephone (250) 563-7151
Telefax (250) 563-5693
www.kpmg.ca

INDEPENDENT AUDITORS' REPORT
To the Chairperson and Directors of the Regional District of Fraser-Fort George
Report on Consolidated Financial Statements
We have audited the accompanying consolidated financial statements of the Regional District of
Fraser-Fort George, which comprise the consolidated statement of financial position as at
December 31, 2015, and the consolidated statements of operations and accumulated surplus,
change in net financial assets and cash flows for the year then ended, and notes, comprising a
summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.
Management’s Responsibility for the Consolidated Financial Statements
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these consolidated financial
statements in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards, and for such internal
control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of consolidated financial
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
Auditors’ Responsibility
Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these consolidated financial statements based on our
audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with Canadian generally accepted auditing standards.
Those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the audit to
obtain reasonable assurance about whether the consolidated financial statements are free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and
disclosures in the consolidated financial statements. The procedures selected depend on the
auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the
consolidated financial statements, whether due to fraud or error. In making those risk assessments,
we consider internal control relevant to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the
consolidated financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate in the
circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s
internal control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used
and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the
overall presentation of the consolidated financial statements.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained in our audit is sufficient and appropriate to
provide a basis for our audit opinion.

KPMG LLP is a Canadian limited liability partnership and a member firm of the KPMG
network of independent member firms affiliated with KPMG International Cooperative
(“KPMG International”), a Swiss entity.
KPMG Canada provides services to KPMG LLP.

Document Classification: KPMG Confidential

Opinion
In our opinion, the consolidated financial statements present fairly, in all material respects, the
consolidated financial position of the Regional District of Fraser-Fort George as at December 31,
2015, and its consolidated results of operations, its consolidated change in net financial assets and
its consolidated cash flows for the year then ended in accordance with Canadian public sector
accounting standards.

Chartered Professional Accountants
April 21, 2016
Prince George, Canada
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Consolidated Statement of Financial Position

as at December 31, 2015
FINANCIAL ASSETS
Cash and temporary investments (Note 3)
Receivables (Note 4)
Deposits - Municipal Finance Authority (Note 5)
Report to Regional Board
Debt recoverable - member municipalities (Note 6)

2015

$ 38,975,045
1,106,598
7,060,729
96,305,474

2014

$ 35,075,121
991,982
7,346,122
Page 2
88,574,893

143,447,846

131,988,118

2,784,210
19,471,415
22,950
7,060,729
98,627,707

2,860,150
19,299,738
54,600
7,346,122
91,116,868

OTHER CONSIDERATION(S):

FINANCIAL LIABILITIES
Accounts
N/A payable and accrued liabilities (Note 7)
Unfunded landfill liabilities (Note 8)
Deferred
revenue OPTIONS:
DECISION
Reserve - Municipal Finance Authority (Note 5)
Approve
recommendations
Long1.term
debt (Note
9)

funding will be provided from the Community Works Fund

127,967,011

120,677,478

Options:
NET Other
FINANCIAL
ASSETS
a. defer the request if additional information is required
delay in completing the project
NON-FINANCIAL ASSETS

15,480,835

11,310,640

Capital projects in progress (Note 11)
b. deny the request
Tangible capital assets
(Schedule
3) would have to be obtained

alternate
funding
Prepaid expenses

6,496
36,187,930
296,753

1,012
35,077,615
88,642

36,491,179

35,167,269

COMMENTS:

Staff has prepared the internal application to request funding for the Azu Water System Upgrades. From my review of
the application,
the projects
appear
Works
Fund Agreement. It
51,972,014
ACCUMULATED
SURPLUS
(Note
12) to meet the eligibility requirements in the $Community
$ 46,477,909
fits in the project category of water and wastewater subcategory develop or upgrade drinking water system.
Commitments (Note 16)
Respectfully submitted,

"Natalie Wehner"
Natalie Wehner
General
Manager
of Financial
Natalie
Wehner,
CPA,CMA,
GeneralServices
Manager of Financial Services
NW:cw

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
1

Consolidated Statement of Operations and Accumulated Surplus

2015
Budget
(Note 13)

2015

2014

$17,683,970
12,208,490
6,522,760
3,566,170
940,000
190,650
26,060
341,680

$17,683,970
12,208,494
6,543,307
1,428,999
107,645
1,012,431
179,660
614,458
9,129
535,345

$17,845,112
11,520,179
7,020,008
1,389,359
1,008,627
179,755
499,361
2,015
393,017

41,479,780

40,323,438

39,857,433

EXPENSES
General government services
Protective services
Transportation services
Environmental health services
Public health and welfare services
Environmental development services
Fiscal services
Recreation and cultural services

6,807,070
4,510,990
73,950
15,504,450
4,405,630
754,900
12,208,490
4,404,710

5,321,704
2,706,284
62,514
6,923,619
3,160,001
656,365
12,208,494
3,988,872

6,028,382
2,844,926
65,594
12,867,843
3,460,393
614,578
11,520,179
3,983,811

LESS: Internal charges

48,670,190
(299,020)

35,027,853
(198,520)

41,385,706
(320,520)

48,371,170

34,829,333

41,065,186

(6,891,390)

5,494,105

(1,207,753)

46,477,909

47,685,662

$51,972,014

$46,477,909

for the year ended December 31, 2015
REVENUES
Requisition and parcel taxes
Municipal debt recovery
Sale of services, utilities and rentals
Government transfers - operating
Government transfers - capital
Grants-in-lieu
Permit fees
Return on investments
Gain on disposal of tangible capital assets
Other revenue

ANNUAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)

ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, BEGINNING OF YEAR
ACCUMULATED SURPLUS, END OF YEAR

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Changes in Net Financial Assets

for the year ended December 31, 2015
ANNUAL SURPLUS (DEFICIT)
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Increase in capital projects in progress
Proceeds on disposal of tangible capital assets
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Gain on disposal of tangible capital assets
Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses

INCREASE (DECREASE) IN NET FINANCIAL ASSETS
NET FINANCIAL ASSETS, BEGINNING OF YEAR
NET FINANCIAL ASSETS (DEFICIENCY), END OF YEAR

2015
Budget
(Note 13)

2015

2014

$ (6,891,390) $

5,494,105

(7,216,250)
-

(2,396,933)
(5,484)
12,629
1,283,118
(9,129)
(208,111)

(1,812,431)
5,015
1,236,821
(2,015)
7,003

(7,216,250)

(1,323,910)

(565,607)

(14,107,640)
11,310,640

4,170,195
11,310,640

$ (2,797,000) $ 15,480,835

$ (1,207,753)

(1,773,360)
13,084,000
$ 11,310,640

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows

for the year ended December 31, 2015
OPERATING
Annual surplus (deficit)

Non-cash items included in annual surplus:
Amortization of tangible capital assets
Gain on disposal of tangible capital assets
Increase in unfunded liabilities
Non-cash charges to operations (net change):
Decrease (increase) in receivables
Decrease (increase) in prepaid expenses

2015

2014

$ 5,494,104

$ (1,207,753)

1,283,118

1,236,821

(9,129)

(2,015)

171,677

5,717,783

(114,617)

1,246,937

(208,110)

7,003

Increase (decrease) in accounts payable and accrued liabilities

(75,940)

(386,601)

Increase in deferred revenue

(31,650)

(21,360)

6,509,453

6,590,815

CAPITAL
Acquisition of tangible capital assets
Decrease in capital projects in progress
Proceeds from disposal of tangible capital assets

(2,396,933)
(5,484)
12,629

(1,812,431)
5,015

Cash applied to capital transactions

(2,389,788)

(1,807,416)

INVESTING
Increase in temporary investments

(2,769,130)

(3,123,616)

Cash (applied to) investing transactions

(2,769,130)

(3,123,616)

FINANCING
Loan proceeds
Repayment of long term debt
Increase in debt recoverable from other local governments
Proceeds of long term debt for other local governments

186,210
(405,951)
(7,730,582)
7,730,582

(382,241)
(1,776,958)
1,776,958

(219,741)

(382,241)

Cash provided by operating transactions

Cash (applied to) financing transactions
NET CASH INCREASE
CASH, BEGINNING OF YEAR
CASH, END OF YEAR (Note 3)

1,130,794
933,283
$ 2,064,077

1,277,542
(344,259)
$

933,283

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2015

GENERAL

The Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements are an integral part of the statements. They explain the
significant accounting and reporting policies, and the principles that form the basis for these statements. The Notes
also provide important supplementary information and explanations, which cannot be conveniently integrated into
the Consolidated Financial Statements.
1.

DESCRIPTION OF BUSINESS

The Regional District of Fraser – Fort George (the "Regional District") was incorporated by Letters Patent of the
Province of British Columbia on March 8, 1967. It provides local services to the residents of the unincorporated
areas within the Regional District. It also acts on behalf of the municipalities within the Regional District with respect
to debenture issues through the Municipal Finance Authority of British Columbia.
2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
Basis of presentation

The Consolidated Financial Statements of the Regional District are the representations of management
prepared in accordance with Canadian public sector accounting standards established by the Public Sector
Accounting Board of the Canadian Institute of Chartered Professional Accountants. The Consolidated Financial
Statements reflect the combined results and activities of the Regional District’s Operating, Capital, and Reserve
Funds. The purpose of these funds is as below:
i)

Operating Funds – These funds include the General, Water, and Sewer operations of the Regional
District. Operating funds are used to record the costs associated with providing Regional District
services.

ii)

Capital Funds – These funds include the General, Water, and Sewer Capital Funds. These funds track
the acquisition costs of various tangible capital assets and the funding of these assets including related
long-term debt.

iii)

Reserve Funds – Under the Local Government Act of British Columbia, the Board of Directors of the
Regional District may, by bylaw, establish Reserve Funds for specific purposes. Money in a Reserve
Fund and interest thereon must be used only for the purpose for which the fund was established. If the
amount in a Reserve Fund is greater than required, the Board of Directors may, by bylaw, transfer all or
part of the balance to another Reserve Fund.

Basis of accounting

The Regional District uses the accrual basis of accounting.
The accrual basis recognizes revenues and expenses as they become reasonably certain and are measurable.
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Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2015

2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Revenue recognition

Taxation revenues in the form of local government requisitions are recognized when received from the Province
of British Columbia and member Municipalities in August of each year. Interest and operating grants are
recognized as earned. Capital grants and developer contributions are recognized as revenues in the year in
which related expenditures are incurred. Sale of services and user fee revenues are recognized when the
service or product is provided by the Regional District.
Government transfers are recognized as revenues in the period in which events giving rise to the transfer occur
in accordance with PS 3410. PS 3410 requires recognition when a transfer is authorized, any eligibility criteria
have been met, and reasonable estimates of the amounts can be made. Grants in lieu of taxes are recorded on
an accrual basis when it is possible to reasonably estimate the amounts receivable.
Investment earnings

A portion of the return on investments is allocated to all the functions based on the average function balances
throughout the year.
Financial instruments

All financial assets except derivatives are tested annually for impairment. When financial assets are impaired,
impairment losses are recorded in the statement of operations. For financial instruments measured using
amortized cost, the effective interest rate method is used to determine interest revenue or expense. Debt
recoverable, deposits and other financial assets are measured at amortized cost less any amount for valuation
allowance. Valuation allowances are made to reflect loans receivable at the lower of amortized cost and the net
recoverable value, when collectability and risk of loss exists. Changes in valuation allowance are recognized in
the statement of operations. Interest is accrued on loans receivable to the extent it is deemed collectable. Debt
and other financial liablilities are recorded at cost or amortized cost. Transaction costs are a component of cost
of financial instruments measured using cost or amortized cost.
Financial instruments consist of cash and temporary investments, receivables, deposits, debt recoverable,
accounts payable and accrued liabilities, reserve and long term debt. Unless otherwise noted, it is
management’s opinion that the Regional District is not exposed to significant interest, currency or credit risks
arising from its financial instruments. The fair values of these financial instruments approximate their carrying
values, unless otherwise noted.
Deferred revenue

Revenues received in advance of expenses that will be incurred in a later period are deferred until they are
earned by being matched against those expenses.
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2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Cash and cash equivalents

Cash and cash equivalents include cash and short term investments that are readily convertible to known
amounts of cash and that are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
Long-term debt

Long-term debt is recorded net of repayment and actuarial adjustments.
Tangible capital assets

Tangible capital assets are recorded at cost which includes all amounts that are directly attributable to
acquisition, construction, development or betterment of the asset. The costs, less residual value, of the tangible
capital assets are amortized on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives as follows:
Land improvements
Buildings
Equipment
Engineering structures
Historical artifacts
Sewer systems
Water systems

100 years
20 - 50 years
5 - 35 years
50 years
not amortized
50 years
50 years

Full annual amortization is charged in the year of acquisition and none in the year of disposal. Assets under
construction are not amortized until the asset is available for productive use.
Tangible capital assets received as contributions are recorded at their fair value at the date of receipt and also
are recorded as revenue.
Equity in tangible capital assets

Equity in tangible capital assets reflects the accumulated historical cost of tangible capital assets for which
there is no outstanding debt, less accumulated amortization.
Capital leases

Leases meeting the criteria of capital leases under public sector accounting standards are capitalized. The
asset acquired and corresponding debt obligations are recorded in the capital fund.
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2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Unfunded landfill liability

The landfill for closure of operational sites and post-closure care has been recognized based on estimated
future expenses, estimated inflation and the usage of the site's capacity during the year. The change in this
liability during the year is recorded as a charge to operations. These estimates are reviewed and adjusted
annually.
Use of estimates

The preparation of the Consolidated Financial Statements in accordance with Canadian public sector
accounting standards requires management to make estimates and assumptions that affect the reported
amounts of assets and liabilities and disclosure of contingent assets and liabilities at the date of the financial
statements and the reported amounts of revenue and expenditure during the reporting period. Significant areas
requiring the use of management estimates relate to the landfill closure and post closure costs, determination
of accrued sick benefits and vacation liability, collectibility of accounts receivable, and provisions for
contingencies. Actual results could differ from estimates. Adjustments, if any, will be reflected in operations in
the period of settlement.
Employee future benefits

Sick leave and other benefits are also available to the Regional District's employees. The cost of these benefits
are determined based on service and best estimates of retirement ages and wages. The obligations under
these benefit plans are accrued based on projected benefits as the employees render services necessary to
ear the future benefits.
Pension liability

The employer and its employees contribute to the Municipal Pension Plan (a jointly trusteed pension plan). The
board of trustees, representing plan members and employers, is responsible for administering the plan,
including investment of assets and administration of benefits. The plan is a multi-employer defined benefit
pension plan. Basic pension benefits are based on a formula. As at December 31, 2014, the plan has about
185,000 active members and approximately 80,000 retired members. Active members include approximately
37,000 contributors from local governments.
Every three years, an actuarial valuation is performed to assess the financial position of the plan and adequacy
of plan funding. The actuary determines an appropriate combined employer and member contribution rate to
fund the plan. The actuary's calculated contribution rate is based on the entry-age normal cost method, which
produces the long-term rate of member and employer contributions sufficient to provide benefits for average
future entrants to the plan. This rate is then adjusted to the extent there is amortization of any funding deficit.
The most recent valuation for the Municipal Pension Plan as at December 31, 2012, indicated a $1,370 million
funding deficit for basic pension benefits on a going concern basis.
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2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Pension liability (continued)

The Regional District paid $456,800 for employer contributions to the plan in fiscal 2015 which represents 0.3
per cent of the total plan contributions. The Regional District of Fraser-Fort George expects to pay $480,000 for
employer contributions in the next fiscal year.
The next valuation will be as at December 31, 2015, with results available in 2016.
Employers participating in the plan record their pension expense as the amount of employer contributions made
during the fiscal year (defined contribution pension plan accounting). This is because the plan records accrued
liabilities and accrued assets for the plan in aggregate, resulting in no consistent and reliable basis for allocating
the obligation, assets and cost to individual employers participating in the plan.
The Regional District paid $459,800 (2014 - $429,280) for employer contributions while employees contributed
$359,250 (2014 - $369,210) to the plan in fiscal 2015.

Segmented information

A segment is defined as distinguishable activity or group of activities of a government for which it is appropriate
to separately report financial information to achieve the objectives of the standard. The Regional District has
provided definitions of the Regional District's segments as well as presented financial information in segmented
format in Note 14.
Contaminated sites

Contaminated sites are a result of contamination being introduced into air, soil, water or sediment of a
chemical, organic or radioactive material or live organism that exceeds an environmental standard. The liability
is recorded net of any expected recoveries.
A liability for remediation of contaminated sites is recognized when all of the following criteria are met:
i)

an environmental standard exists;

ii)

contamination exceeds the environmental standard;

iii)

the Regional District is directly responsible or accepts responsibility; and

iv)

future economic benefits will be given up, and

v)

a reasonable estimate of the amount can be made. The liability includes all costs directly attributable to
remediation activities including post remediation operations, maintenance and monitoring.
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2.

SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES (continued)
Contaminated sites (continued)

The Regional District adopted Public Sector Accounting Board Standard PS 3260 Liability for Contaminated
Sites effective January 1, 2015. Under PS 3260 contaminated sites are defined as the result of contamination
being introduced in air, soil, water, or sediment of a chemical, organic, or radioactive material or live organism
that exceeds an environmental standard. This Standard relates to sites that are not in productive use and sites
in productive use where an unexpected even resulted in contamination. The Regional District adopted this
standard on a retroactive basis and there were no adjustments as a result of the adoption of this standard.
3.

CASH AND TEMPORARY INVESTMENTS

Cash and temporary investments is comprised cash balances plus short-term investments held with the
Municipal Finance Authority in money market and intermediate pooled investment funds. These investments
are carried at market value which approximates costs.
2015
$ 2,064,077

Cash

4.

$

933,283

36,910,968

34,141,838

$38,975,045

$35,075,121

2015

2014

164,588 $

154,922

Temporary investments
Total

2014

RECEIVABLES

Accounts receivable consist of the following:

$

Federal Government

(784)

Province of British Columbia

(2,089)

Local Governments

298,263

275,475

Trade accounts receivable

644,531

563,674

$ 1,106,598 $

Total receivables

10

991,982

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2015

5.

MUNICIPAL FINANCE AUTHORITY

Capital funds are raised for both municipalities within the Regional District and for the Regional District’s own
purposes by issue of debentures through the Municipal Finance Authority of British Columbia (“MFA”).
MFA debt reserve

As a condition of these borrowings, a portion of the debenture proceeds is withheld by MFA as a debt reserve
fund. The Regional District also executes demand notes in connection with each debenture whereby the
Regional District may be required to loan certain amounts to MFA. Upon full payment of the related debt, the
cash withheld, including interest earned thereon, is paid to the Regional District and the demand note expired.
Offsetting Municipal Finance Authority Deposits and Reserves consist of the following:
2015
Member municipalities
- Cash deposits

2014

$ 2,268,389 $ 2,313,852
4,640,378

4,722,368

Regional district
- Cash deposits

50,573

109,246

- Demand notes

101,389

200,656

- Demand notes

$ 7,060,729 $ 7,346,122

Total deposits and reserves with MFA

The MFA has confirmed to its members that the fair market value of the debt reserve fund cash position is 1.01
times the reported book value as at December 31, 2015. This results in a fair market valuation on the above
deposits and reserves of $7,131,336 which is $70,607 more than book value.
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6.

DEBT RECOVERABLE - MEMBER MUNICIPALITIES

The liability in the Consolidated Financial Statements reflects the total debenture debt offset by the principal
payments made to date. The Regional District’s portion of the debenture debt will be retired by future
contributions from the general operating fund, funded through tax requisitions. The debenture debt liability on
behalf of the member municipalities is offset by a corresponding receivable from the municipalities:

Debt recoverable from other local governments
City of Prince George

2015

2014

$ 95,477,197

$ 87,698,723

828,277

876,170

$ 96,305,474

$ 88,574,893

Village of Valemount
Total debt recoverable

7.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE AND ACCRUED LIABILITIES

2015
$

Accrued debt interest
Accounts payable
Wages payable

8.

26,165

2014
$

31,589

1,875,343

1,768,759

882,702

1,059,802

$ 2,784,210

$ 2,860,150

UNFUNDED LANDFILL LIABILITIES

British Columbia environmental law requires closure and post-closure care of landfill sites, which includes final
covering and landscaping, pumping of ground water and leachates from the site, and ongoing environmental
monitoring, site inspections and maintenance.
The estimated total liability is based on the sum of discounted future cash flows for closure and post-closure
activities for 25 years after closure using discount rate of 3.0% which is net of projected annual inflation.
The accrued liability portion is based on the cumulative capacity used at year end compared to the estimated
total landfill capacity. The total capacity of the site is estimated at 4 million cubic metres. The estimated
remaining capacity of the landfill site is 1.339 (2014 – 1.456) million cubic metres. The existing landfill site is
expected to reach capacity in approximately the year 2035.
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8.

UNFUNDED LANDFILL LIABILITIES (continued)

Foothills Regional Landfill

2015

2014

$ 24,350,066 $ 25,651,993

Estimated closure costs
Estimated post-closure costs

2,815,290

2,570,865

27,165,356

28,222,858

66.5 %

Estimated capacity used
Accrued liability for Foothills Regional Landfill
Accrued liability for Mackenzie Landfill

63.6 %

18,071,415

17,949,738

1,400,000

1,350,000

$ 19,471,415 $ 19,299,738

Total accrued liability

The liability and expense of $19,471,415 (2014 - $19,299,738) is unfunded as at December 31, 2015. The
Regional District has established a Landfill Closure Reserve Fund that is restricted for purposes of funding
landfill closure and post-closure costs. As at December 31, 2015, the Landfill Closure Reserve Fund has a
balance of $10,289,347 (2014 - $8,699,668). The Regional District proposes to fund the balance of the above
closure costs using a combination of funds from the Environmental Services Capital Equipment Reserve fund
(balance at December 31, 2015 is $342,165 (2014 – $391,792) included in Vehicle/Equipment Replacement
Reserve Fund balance) and from operating surplus. The Regional District has not designated assets for settling
closure and post-closure liabilities.
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9.

LONG TERM DEBT

Long term debt is made up of the following obligations:
2015

2014

$96,305,474

$88,574,892

1,412,539

1,716,823

310,477

206,807

98,028,490

90,498,522

Municipal Finance Authority debenture debt
West Lake Community Sewer

203,596

211,272

Adams Road Sewer System

319,483

328,732

Tallus Road Sewer System

76,138

78,342

$98,627,707

$91,116,868

General capital fund
Municipal Finance Authority debenture debt
- borrowing on behalf of member municipalities

- borrowing for Regional District purposes
Capital lease obligations
Interim financing
MFA Interim Financing

Sewer capital fund

a.

Obligations

The following capital lease and finance contract obligations form a part of the outstanding long term debt
in the General Capital Fund.

Start Date

Term
(years)

Effective
Annual
Interest
Rate

Principal & Payments
Interest Remaining

Final
Principal
Payment

MFA Short Term
Financing
Shell Glen VFD

18-Dec-12

5

1.35 $

3,418

24

$

3,300

Ness Lake VFD

11-Dec-13

5

1.35 $

2,180

36

$

2,065

Beaverly VFD

15-Jun-15

5

1.35 $

3,222

54

$

2,489
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9.

LONG TERM DEBT (continued)
a.

Obligations (continued)

The carrying amount of assets held under interim financing are:
Shell Glen VFD $68,100
Ness Lake VFD $74,327
Beaverly VFD $168,057

b.

Principal payments

Future principal payments due as a result of borrowing on behalf of member municipalities will be
recovered by requisition from the municipalities (see note 6 – Debt Recoverable).
Principal payments required over the next 5 years on the remaining long term debt obligations are as
follows:

MFA
Borrowing
for R.D.
purposes

Total
Principal
Payments

109,296 $

101,001 $

210,297

2017

104,004

101,506

205,510

2018

104,004

62,410

166,414

2019

104,004

38,141

142,145

2020

80,731

7,419

88,150

310,477 $

812,516

2016

$

Other Long
Term Debt
Obligations

$

502,039 $

10. CREDIT FACILITY

The Regional District of Fraser-Fort George has available an authorized operating line of credit to a maximum
of $1,000,000. This facility bears interest at prime rate (December 31, 2015 – 2.7%) and is secured by the
current borrowing resolution. This facility remained unused at year end.
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11. CAPITAL PROJECTS IN PROGRESS

Work in progress represents capital works at year-end for which funding has not yet been drawn.
$

Longworth Telephone

-

$

1,012

6,496

Tete Jaune Cemetery Project
$

Total Capital Projects in Progress

6,496

$

1,012

12. ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

2015
Reserve funds (Schedule 1)

$

Operating funds

Equity - Unfunded liabilities

Equity in Tangible Capital Assets (Schedule 2)
$

TOTAL ACCUMULATED SURPLUS

16

2014

22,076,144 $ 19,774,411
15,411,851

13,416,128

37,487,995

33,190,539

(19,471,415)

(19,299,738)

18,016,580

13,890,801

33,955,434

32,587,108

51,972,014 $ 46,477,909

Notes to the Consolidated Financial Statements
For the year ended December 31, 2015

13. BUDGET INFORMATION

The unaudited budget data presented in these consolidated financial statements is based upon the 2015
financial plan bylaw approved by the Board of Directors on March 19, 2015. The legislative requirements for the
Financial Plan are that the cash inflows for the period must equal cash outflows.
Cash inflows and outflows include such items as: debt proceeds, transfer to and from reserves and surplus,
debt principal repayment and asset purchases and sale proceeds. These items are not recognized as revenues
and expenses in the Statement of Operations as they do not meet the public sector accounting standard
requirements. PSAB requires that budget figures be presented on the same basis of accounting as actual
figures.
In addition, the financial plan anticipated use of surpluses accumulated in previous years to balance against
current year expenditures in excess of current year revenues. These prior year surpluses do not appear on the
current year Statement of Operations.
The legislation does not require the funding of non-cash items such as amortization or liability accruals to
provide for future cash requirements, thus there is no legislative requirement to include these items in the
Financial Plan. However, these items are recognized as expenses in the Statement of Operations.
Amortization was not contemplated on the development of the approved 2015 Financial Plan and as such, has
not been included. The chart below illustrates how the legislative requirement for a balanced Financial Plan has
been met.
Budget
Amount

$

Financial plan bylaw, surplus for the year
Adjust for budgeted cash items not included in Statement of Operations
Acquisition of Tangible Capital Assets

-

7,216,250
293,130

Principal payments
Transfer from reserves

(5,229,600)

Transfer from operating surplus

(4,810,440)

Grants carried forward from prior years

(4,360,730)
$ (6,891,390)

Budgeted Annual Deficit
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14. SEGMENTED INFORMATION

The Regional District of Fraser-Fort George is a diversified local government providing a wide range of services
to almost 100,000 residents, including parks, recreation centres, community halls, fire protection, water and
sewer services. As a requirement of the Local Government Act, separate financial records must be kept for
each service providing detailed allocation of assets and liabilities, revenues and expenses, information
concerning reserve funds and other pertinent financial details. For each reported segment, revenues and
expenses represent amounts that are directly attributable to the segment and also amounts that are allocated
on a reasonable basis.
Segmentation has been determined on a functional basis with consideration to service delivery and department
accountabilities. The following is a description of the types of services included in each of the main service
segments of the Regional District's financial statement. A detailed summary of the 2015 revenues and
expenses can be found in Schedule 4, with 2014 comparative information in Schedule 5.
General Government
General government is comprised of member municipality and electoral area governance, general
administration which includes legislative services, finance, human resources and information systems,
community services and grants in aid.
Protective Services
Protective services include volunteer fire departments, emergency programs, building inspection and various
bylaw compliance services.
Transportation
Transportation services include street lighting.
Environmental Health
The environmental health service is responsible for regional solid waste management through collection
disposal services, waste reduction and education programs. Water and sewer systems are also included in this
service.
Public Heath and Welfare
Public health and welfare service includes 9-1-1 emergency response, cemetery service and search and
rescue.
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14. SEGMENTED INFORMATION (continued)

Environmental Development
Environmental development service includes regional land use planning, economic development, noise control
and house numbering.
Recreation and Cultural
Recreation and cultural services include recreation facilities and programs, regional parks, community halls, TV
rebroadcasting and contributions towards libraries.
Fiscal Services
Fiscal services provides for debenture interest and principal repayment on debt taken out by the member
municipalities.
Other Services
Other services include telephone, natural gas and feasibility studies.
15. CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

The Regional District’s objectives when managing capital are:
1.

To safeguard the Regional District’s ability to operate as a going concern; and

2.

To maintain a flexible capital structure.

The Regional District’s credit facilities are reviewed annually to ensure sufficient funds are available to meet
operational needs.
16. COMMITMENTS

Related party transactions
The Fraser-Fort George Regional Hospital District is related to the Regional District since the same individuals
are members of the Board of Directors of both organizations. As legislated by the Hospital District Act, the
officers and employees of the Regional District are the corresponding officers and employees of the Hospital
District. Each of the Regional District and Hospital District are separate legal entites as defined by separate
Letter Patent and authorized by separate legislation. During the year the Hospital District purchased at a cost
of $247,160 (2014 - $242,270) of administrative support services from the Regional District.
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Schedule 1 - Reserve Funds

2015
General Capital
Equipment replacement reserve
Truck replacement reserve
Office accomodation
Landfill closure
Park development
Feasibility study
Budget revenue stabilization
Park land acquisition
Region wide fire protection
Cultural endowment
Exploration Place building

Water
Bear Lake Water - equipment
Azu Water - equipment

Sewer
Tabor Lake Sewer - equipment
Buckhorn Sewer - equipment
Bendixon Sewer - equipment
West Lake Sewer - equipment
Adams Rd Sewer - equipment
Tallus Rd Sewer - equipment

Total reserve funds

2014

$ 5,407,857 $ 5,160,878
1,886,056
1,491,888
1,101,004
1,060,990
10,289,347
8,699,668
378,774
274,601
149,515
148,193
415,756
359,265
76,224
75,166
48,380
47,708
1,297,308
1,279,298
328,842
327,046
21,379,063

18,924,701

351,111
46,574

513,007
41,463

397,685

554,470

2,145
13,469
5,405
65,071
150,131
63,175

2,115
13,282
5,330
64,168
148,047
62,298

299,396

295,240

$ 22,076,144 $ 19,774,411

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Schedule 2 - Equity, Tangible Capital Assets

General
Balance, beginning of the year
Contributions to capital assets
Operating funds
Reserve funds
Government grant
Debt funded

Debt repayment and asset disposals
Actuarial adjustments
Proceeds on short term debt
Debt principal repaid
Interfund advance
Disposal of capital assets
Amortization of capital assets

Balance, end of year

$ 28,074,148 $

Water

Sewer

Consolidated

965,640 $ 3,547,321 $ 32,587,109

567,226
1,087,737
236,710
186,210

168,667
150,383
-

-

735,893
1,087,737
387,093
186,210

2,077,883

319,050

-

2,396,933

144,786
(186,210)
240,496
(3,500)
(1,134,606)

(36,841)

2,796
16,333
39,810
(111,672)

147,582
(186,210)
256,829
39,810
(3,500)
(1,283,119)

(939,034)

(36,841)

(52,733)

(1,028,608)

$ 29,212,997 $ 1,247,849 $ 3,494,588 $ 33,955,434

The accompanying notes and schedules are an integral part of these consolidated financial statements.
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Schedule 3 - 2015 Tangible Capital Assets

Land and
Improvements
Cost
Balance, beginning of year
Add: Additions
Less: Disposals

$

Balance, end of year
Accumulated amortization
Balance, beginning of year
Add: Amortization
Less: Accumulated amortization on
disposals

Net book value

2014 net book value, beginning of year
2014 net book value, end of year

$

Equipment

Engineering
Structures

Historical
Artifacts

Sewer
Systems

Water
Systems

Total
2015

5,965,206 $ 22,274,757 $ 12,349,471 $ 4,024,019 $
1,198,531
879,351
(277,575)
-

231,596 $ 5,338,172 $ 1,523,021 $ 51,706,242
319,050
2,396,932
(277,575)

5,965,206

22,274,757

13,270,427

4,903,370

231,596

5,338,172

1,842,071

53,825,599

11,348
597

7,198,509
517,543

7,188,699
522,216

822,987
94,250

-

849,704
111,671

557,381
36,841

16,628,628
1,283,118

-

-

-

-

-

-

(11,945)

Balance, end of year

Buildings

(274,075)

(7,716,052)

(7,436,840)

5,953,261

14,558,705

5,833,587

3,986,133

231,596

4,376,797

1,247,849

36,187,928

5,941,791

14,656,079

4,955,953

3,282,877

231,596

4,551,582

885,127

34,505,005

5,160,773 $

3,201,032 $

231,596 $

4,488,470 $

965,640 $ 35,077,615

5,953,858 $ 15,076,246 $

22

(917,237)

-

(961,375)

(274,075)

(594,222) (17,637,671)

Schedule 4 - 2015 Segmented Information

Public
health and
Transportation Environmental
welfare
services
health services services

December 31, 2015

General
government
services

Revenues
Requisition and parcel taxes

$ 4,017,490 $ 3,037,430 $

Municipal debt recovery
Sale of services, utilities and rentals
Grants
Other revenue

Expenses
Salaries and wages

Debt Charges Regional District
Debt Charges - Municipal
Amortization

Other Expenses

LESS: Internal charges

Net income (loss)

Protective
services

-

-

66,070 $

Environmental
development
services

4,027,160 $ 2,411,900 $

-

-

-

475,120 $
-

Recreation
and cultural
services

Fiscal
services

2015
Total

2015
Budget

- $ 3,648,800 $ 17,683,970 $ 17,683,970
12,208,494

-

12,208,494

12,208,490

63,047

62,844

-

5,308,205

1,032,147

-

-

77,064

6,543,307

6,522,760

1,885,868

33,892

2,538

150,383

-

199,600

-

276,794

2,549,075

4,506,170

695,246

386,161

1,200

199,257

12,986

34,707

-

9,035

1,338,592

558,390

6,661,651

3,520,327

69,808

9,685,005

3,457,033

709,427

12,208,494

4,011,693

40,323,438

41,479,780

2,306,171

549,265

-

1,504,648

593,901

499,119

-

837,825

6,290,929

6,952,550

-

13,915

-

101,561

13,808

-

-

98,801

228,085

477,070

-

-

-

-

-

-

12,208,494

-

12,208,494

12,208,490

150,683

523,960

-

250,446

129,401

-

-

228,628

1,283,118

-

2,864,850

1,619,144

62,514

5,066,964

2,422,891

157,246

-

2,823,618

15,017,227

29,032,080

5,321,704

2,706,284

62,514

6,923,619

3,160,001

656,365

12,208,494

3,988,872

35,027,853

48,670,190

-

-

-

-

-

5,321,704

2,706,284

62,514

6,923,619

3,160,001

$ 1,339,947 $

814,043 $

7,294 $

2,761,386 $

23

297,032 $

(15,500)
640,865
68,562 $

12,208,494
- $

(183,020)
3,805,852

(198,520)
34,829,333

(299,020)
48,371,170

205,841 $ 5,494,105 $ (6,891,390)

Schedule 5 - 2014 Segmented Information

December 31, 2014

General
government
services

Revenues
Requisition and parcel taxes

$ 3,920,350 $ 2,980,040 $
-

Municipal debt recovery
Sale of services, utilities and rentals
Grants
Other revenue

Expenses
Salaries and wages

Debt Charges Regional District
Debt Charges - Municipal
Amortization

Other Expenses

$

Environmental
development
services

4,319,692 $ 2,565,040 $

-

-

-

475,650 $

Recreation
and cultural
services

Fiscal
services

2014
Total

2014
Budget

- $ 3,522,660 $ 17,845,112 $ 17,844,010

-

11,520,179

-

11,520,179

12,282,780

85,847

66,610

-

5,247,884

1,552,305

-

-

67,362

7,020,008

6,647,670

145,385

2,538

177,497

1,000

161,000

-

174,983

2,397,986

1,220,280

720,964

207,443

678

87,212

5,985

32,511

-

19,355

1,074,148

557,020

6,462,744

3,399,478

64,896

9,832,285

4,124,330

669,161

11,520,179

3,784,360

39,857,433

38,551,760

2,175,481

583,679

-

1,387,514

620,926

456,511

-

851,157

6,075,268

6,807,600

-

13,965

-

106,986

13,808

-

-

104,335

239,094

(204,790)

-

-

-

-

-

-

11,520,179

-

11,520,179

12,282,780

150,681

458,137

-

240,104

157,812

3,214

-

226,873

1,236,821

-

3,702,220

1,789,145

65,594

11,133,239

2,667,847

154,853

-

2,801,446

22,314,344

(25,323,570)

6,028,382

2,844,926

65,594

12,867,843

3,460,393

614,578

11,520,179

3,983,811

41,385,706

(44,621,740)

-

-

2,844,926

65,594

6,022,382
Net income (loss)

-

61,680 $

Public
health and
welfare
services

1,735,583

(6,000)

LESS: Internal charges

Protective
services

Environmental
Transportation
health
services
services

440,362 $

554,552 $

(698) $

(116,000)
12,751,843
(2,919,558) $

24

3,460,393
663,937 $

(15,500)
599,078
70,083 $

11,520,179
- $

(183,020)
3,800,791

(320,520)
41,065,186

(299,020)
(44,322,720)

(16,431) $ (1,207,753) $ (5,770,960)
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